
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Welcome 
to the Autumn 2016 edition of Wealth News 

The newsletter exclusively for AGS Personal clients

WEALTH NEWS

Super tips for end 
of financial year.
The key here is to plan ahead, 
and 30 June is fast approaching.

A comfortable retirement? 
To know what constitutes “comfortable”, 
the ASFA publishes a guide to what 
the average person spends per year.

Changes to the Age 
Pension assets test.
The recent changes to the Age Pension 
could affect your plan for retirement.



 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

• Super tips for end � �nancial year

Tax deductions 
- lower your liability 
Pay now for some of next year's expenses

If you have some spare cash available, paying for 
certain expenses early could mean you also get 
your tax break back from the ATO earlier. Expenses 
that are met in July could leave you waiting more 
than 12 months for the return. A popular expense 
in this category is interest on an investment loan, 
but be careful because not all expenses qualify 
you for a tax deduction in advance.

Cash back for some of your 
insurance premiums

Except for income protection, most life insurance 
premiums are not tax deductible at a personal level. 
But holding your death or permanent disability 
cover through a superannuation fund can achieve a 
similar outcome. This is an important consideration 
when setting up a new policy. Or in some cases you 
may be able to replace an existing policy with one 
inside superannuation, which is particularly 
helpful when cash flow is tight.

When it comes to getting the most (money) 
from your annual tax return, there is always a lot 

to think about, so we’ve provided a short checklist 
of options that could open the door to some opportunities. 

The key here is to plan ahead, and 30 June is fast approaching.

Super contributions 
- don't waste the limits
June 30 is not just about deductions for 
expenses. It's also a good time to consider 
the superannuation contribution limits that 
may be wasted if you don't act soon. 

Salary sacrifice or concessional contributions

The annual limit for these types of tax-deductible contributions 
is currently $30,000 per year for those aged under 49; and $35,000 
per year for people 49 and over.

If you're an employee, this limit covers  employer super guarantee 
and salary sacrifice contributions, as well as any additional 
payments by the employer to cover fees or insurance premiums. 
The tax difference between super and normal income can be huge - 
Do you need to review and adjust your current arrangements?

After-tax contributions

Anyone under 65 (whether working or retired) can contribute 
$180,000 each year to super as non-concessional contributions. 
You can also contribute $540,000 in a single year by bringing forward 
the limit for the following two years. Over the age of 65, a "work test" 
applies, and no bring-forward is allowed. Housing your savings 
inside super is a great way to reduce tax on investment earnings, 
and you have a huge amount of choice over the investments you 
can make, including property, shares, cash and bonds.

These are just a few ways to manage how your money is taxed. Depending on your circumstances, 
other options may be available. Your licensed financial adviser can work with you to help you 

achieve what is best for you this financial year. But please don’t leave it too late.



 

 

 

 

 
 

 

A Comfortable R�irement? 

 

 

One of the most obvious questions asked when 
planning for your retirement is what level of comfort 
you want to enjoy in your years after work. To know what 
constitutes “comfortable”, the Association of Super Funds in 
Australia (ASFA) publishes a quarterly survey as a guide to what 
the average person spends per year. 
The survey assumes home ownership and shows figures for a ‘modest’ 
and ‘comfortable’ lifestyle for singles and couples. A modest lifestyle 
means better than just surviving on the age pension but still only being able 
to afford fairly basic activities. Comfortable means being able to afford a broad 
range of leisure and recreational activities, private health insurance, a reasonable 
car, good clothes, a range of electronic equipment, with domestic and occasionally 
international travel.

The current figures for singles and couples living in NSW for example are shown in the table.

 

The ASFA “Comfortable Retirement” standard is a great starting point, but how does it compare 
to the lifestyle you currently enjoy? To truly set a meaningful retirement income target, you need 
to look at your current spending level, adjust for any expenses that won’t be there in retirement 
(for instance mortgage repayments, or perhaps the cost of supporting your children) 
and add any new expenses (for instance increased travel or lifestyle activities as well 
as health care) and there you have it – your retirement income target.
With the current maximum annual age pension for singles being just $22,721 and $34,252 
for couples, this is a powerful incentive to increase your own savings. 
It’s never too early to start planning for your retirement. Speak to us about the options available 
to ensure you don’t have to downgrade your lifestyle in retirement.

Note: the pension figures quoted include the Pension Supplement & Energy Supplement.
Sources: ASFA Retirement Standard  www.superannuation.asn.au
Payment Rates for Age Pension  www.humanservices.gov.au 

  Modest Comfortable 

Single Male $23,381 $40,624 

Single Female $23,526 $42,829 

Couple  $33,904 $58,800

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: By AMP Life Limited, originally published on 10 July 2015 on amp.com.au/insights 

The government’s recent changes to the Age Pension 
could affect your ability to plan for a comfortable retirement. 

Recent reports suggest that more than 300,000 Age Pensioners will 
have at least part of their pension cut, with just under 100,000 of these 

people losing all Age Pension entitlements, taking effect from January 2017.

Chang� to the Age Pension ��s t�t

�e Age Pension and ��s t�t �plained
The Age Pension provides income support and access 
to a range of concessions for eligible older Australians. 
Retirees who are currently aged 65 or over, 
and who satisfy income and assets tests and other 
requirements, can receive a full or part pension.

Last year, the government introduced changes to the 
Age Pension’s assets test thresholds which will take 
effect from 1 January 2017. The thresholds indicate the 
value of the assets you can own (excluding your home) 
before you lose your eligibility for the Age Pension.

What will change?
From 1 January 2017, some people will benefit and 
others will be worse off. Around 50,000 Aussies are 
expected to be better off under the government’s 
changes and receive the full pension. Approximately 
120,000 part-pensioners are likely to add around 
$30 per fortnight to their wallet.

Full pension, home owners 
If you own a home, the new assets thresholds will allow 
you to hold assessable assets up to $250,000 (singles) 
and $375,000 (couples) without impacting your 
full-pension entitlements. 

Full pension, non-home owners   
The new assets thresholds for those who don’t 
own a home will be $450,000 (singles) 
and $575,000 (couples).

�e upside � losing
People who do lose their pensions in 2017 will 
automatically be entitled to receive a Commonwealth 
senior’s health card or a low income health card. 
These cards will provide access to Medicare bulk 
billing and less expensive pharmaceuticals.

http://www.superguide.com.au/how-super-works/
300000-retired-australians-to-lose-some-or-all-age
-pension-entitlements

If you’re on a part pension �at will ha�en?
From 1 January 2017, around 91,000 part-pensioners will lose their Age 
Pension and about 235,000 part-pensioners’ payments will be reduced. 

Part pension, home owners  
Couples who are homeowners will not receive the pension when their 
assets reach $823,000 in value. Single homeowners will stop receiving 
the pension when they have more than $547,000 in assets.

Part pension, non-home owners    
Singles who don’t own a home won’t qualify for the pension if assets 
total $747,000. And couples will lose pension entitlements after they’ve 
accumulated more than $1 million in assets.

How you can prepare for the chang� 
Depending on how these changes will impact you, there could be 
a number of things for you to consider, including: 
• If your entitlements are reduced, how will you replace lost income? 
• Do your assets need trimming down? AGS Financial Group 
 can help you identify any asset reducing strategies. 
• Do you have any large planned expenses, such as a holiday 
 or home repairs for example, that might reduce your assets 
 before the changes come in. 
Generally, it’s a good prompt to review your finances. As per the 
previous article, experts say single people need an annual amount 
of $42,829 - and couples $58,800 - for a comfortable retirement. 

Want to know more?
Stay tuned for further updates closer to when these changes are due 
to come in. If you would like more information now, please contact us. 
Assumptions as at 1 January 2017:

For single homeowner
• The existing lower asset test is projected to have risen 
 from $202,000 to $210,500
• The full aged pension is projected to be $891 per fortnight 
• Tapering rates are $1.50 per $1,000 for the current arrangements 
 and $3.00 per $1,000 for the proposed arrangements

For couple homeowners
• The existing lower asset test is projected to have risen 
 from $286,500 to $298,500
• The full aged pension is projected to be $1,343.20 per fortnight 
• Tapering rates are $1.50 per $1,000 for the current arrangements 
 and $3.00 per $1,000 for the proposed arrangements



 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 Inv�tment Update 
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(With thanks to AMP Capital Investors and MLC Investments Limited)

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

After a weak start to the new calendar year, asset class returns were back in positive territory in March. All of the world’s 
major share markets recorded good gains during the month, in particular the US, Germany, Japan and importantly, China.
Despite the gains recorded by global share markets in local currency terms, the strength of the Australian dollar (AUD) during March 
detracted from returns of unhedged investments. The AUD had a good month, rising by just over 7% against the US dollar and the yen.
Australia’s share market participated in the global rally with the S&P/ASX200 Accumulation Index rising 4.7%. Gains were recorded 
by all sector indices. Highlights included the Materials sector, which was up 6.1%, and Energy which increased 5.8% 
as spot prices for iron ore and oil were both up over 10% during the month.

Economic indicators – 1 April 2016 

 1 Year %, excluding dividends

Australia: ASX 200 -15.20

Japan: TOPIX -16.30

China: CSI 300 -21.90

UK: FTSE 100 -10.10

US: S&P 500 0.30

Australia:                                           Current @ 1 April 2016

AUD / USD 0.76

Official interest rates % 2.00

Aus 10-year bond yield % 2.30

What were the key factors 
driving global markets?

While economic news in various parts of the world remain mixed, 
especially in Europe and Japan, concerns in recent months about 

China’s growth slowdown and the impact on global growth appear 
to have receded, especially as the US economy continues to perform 

well. Signs that the US Federal Reserve will act more cautiously 
in raising interest rates also helped market sentiment. 

The actions of central banks continue to have a noticeable influence 
on markets. Initiatives designed to provide much needed economic 

stimulus and keep currencies low to assist exports remain 
in place in Japan, Europe and China.

In Japan, the central bank has imposed a negative interest rate on 
excess capital it holds on behalf of Japanese banks, a measure designed 

to encourage them to lend the money instead of leaving it on deposit.

Europe’s central bank has had a similar strategy in place for some time 
to help underpin the eurozone’s fragile economic recovery. 

During March, more stimulus was added. 

Locally, the Reserve Bank of Australia (RBA) has left the interest 
rate policy unchanged. Recent commentary by the RBA suggests 

the Australian economy continues to rebalance satisfactorily 
following the mining investment boom.

Australia: A temporary 
bounce for commodities?

In Australia, the share market has benefited from 
both a bounce in commodity prices, as well as 

reasonable economic indicators from the non-mining 
sectors of the economy. There is a strong case to say 

that the bounce in commodity prices however 
is temporary, and the level of supply that exists due 

to the global mining investment boom of recent years 
will suppress prices for quite some time.

Expect a lower 
Australian dollar

While in the short term there may well be further 
strength in the Aussie dollar, we are still susceptible 
to commodity prices, and eventual US interest rates 

hikes, which paint a picture of a lower Australian 
dollar in the medium term future.

Outlook and Final thoughts
In spite of the ongoing uncertainties, the longer 

term outlook for shares, particularly global shares 
(led by Europe, Japan and China), remains positive. 

Valuations are attractive relative to cash and bonds, 
monetary conditions are favourable, and economic 

growth continues at a moderate pace. 
The case for international investing is strong, 

as over the medium term we expect the Australian 
dollar to decline, and the mining sector to remain 

a drag on the Australian market. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

AGS Financial Group Pty Ltd is an Authorised Representative of AMP Financial Planning Pty Ltd ABN 89 051 208 327, AFS License 232706
Accounting, taxation, and business advisory services are provided by AGS Accounting and Business Services Pty Limited ABN 11 126 260 115.    

Disclaimer
AGS Financial Group Pty Ltd, ABN 70 093 990 946, trading as AGS Financial Group, are authorised representatives
of AMP Financial Planning Pty Limited ABN 89 051 208 327 (Australian Financial Services Licence No. 232706).
Any advice in this newsletter is general in nature and does not take into account your personal objectives,
financial situation or needs.
Accordingly, you should consider the product disclosure statement for any product and your own objectives,
financial situation and needs before acting on this information and before acquiring a financial product.
You can obtain a copy by contacting us on 02 9966 8188.

AGS Financial Group 

• Financial Planning
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• Mortgage Advice
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• Self Managed Superannuation
• Wealth Protection
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• Business Consulting
• Corporate Superannuation
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